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Snow Accumulation and Distribution in an Alpine Watershed
KELLY ELDER, JEFF DOZIER, AND JOEL MICHAELSEN
CenterJbr RemoteSensingand EnvironmentalOpticsand Departmentof Geography,Universityof California,SantaBarbara
Distribution of snow water equivalence (SWE) was measured in the Emerald Lake watershed
located in Sequoia National Park, California, by taking hundredsof depth measurementsand density
profilesat six locationsduringthe 1986, 1987and 1988water years. A stratifiedsamplingschemewas
evaluated by identifying and mappingzones of similar snow propertieson the basis of topographic
parametersthat account fur variations in both accumulationand ablation. Elevation, slope, and
radiation values calculated from a digital elevation model were used to determine the zones. Of the
variables studied, net radiation was of primary importance. Field measurementsof SWE were
combined with the physical attributes of the watershedand clusteredto identify similar classesof
SWE. The entire basin was then partitioned into zones for each survey date. Statistical analysis
showed that partitioning the watershed on the basis of topographicand radiation variables does
producesuperiorresultsover a simplerandomsample.

attemptedto accuratelydeterminethe distributionof SWE
over a small alpine basinby identifyingand mappingzones
of similarsnowpropertieson the basisof topographicand
radiation parametersthat account for variationsin both
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Recentpressureon hydrologicresourcescausedby populationinflux and resourcedevelopmentincreasesthe need
for accuratemeasurementol'snow water equivalence (SWE)

accumulation and ablation. Parameters used were elevation,

inalpineregions.In Calil•)rnia,forexample,agricultural
and slope,anddailyintegratednet solarradiationcalculatedfor
metropolitan
areasdependonwaterobtainedfromtheSierra clear atmosphericconditions and an assumed surface

Nevadato supplya largeportionof their water needs.Most albedo. We tested different classification combinations of net
of the runoff!Yorealpine environsis melt from the seasonal radiation, slope, and elevationand varied the numberof
snowpack.
To understand
thetimingandvolumeof runoff,a classesbetween eight and twelve. The objective was to see
goodunderstanding
of the spatialvariationof snowpack if an improvedsamplingschemecould be developedby
stratifyingthe sampleon the basis of physicalparameters
propertiesis needed.
With the use of both establishedand recently developed

techniques,
SWE measurements
at a givenlocationare not
difficultto obtain [U.S. Army ('orps o./'Engineers, 1956;
Dunneand Leopold,19781.Severalaccuratemethodsfor
measuring
densityexist, rangingfrom thoseinvolvingexcavationandsamplingpits [Perla and Martinelli, 1978]to the
isotopeprofilinggauge[Kattelmannet al., 1983].Depth
measurement
requiresonly a robustprobeand someexpe-

that control the accumulation and distribution of snow in an

alpine watershed.Snow depth and densitymeasurements
were obtained in eleven intensive snow surveys over three

melt seasons,providinga large sample of spatial point
measurementsfor model developmentand testing.
FACTORS AFFECTING SNOW DISTRIBUTION

Investigations
on snowaccumulation
and distribution
in
The persistentquestionis, How do we accuratelyinter- the last two decadeshave focused on elevation, vegetation,
[Meiman,1968].Although
muchofthework
polatebetweenmeasurements
at pointsto estimatethe total andtopography
volume of water stored in the snowpack over an entire has been done in regionsof low elevationand minimum
drainage
basin?Snowpackpropertiesmayvarygreatlyover relief, many of the resultsapply to alpine areas.
Properties
of the snowpack
(e.g.,depth,density,tempersmalldistances. Numerous studies have been conducted in
prairies
or regionsof mildrelief[Steppuhn
andDyck, 1974; ature,chemistry)vary in spaceand time. Snowdepthand
by bothaccumulation
andablation.
Adams,1976;Granberg,I979], and snowpackvariationin densityare controlled
On
a
large
scale
these
processes
are
controlled
by meteorotheseplacesis betterunderstood
thanspatialandtemporal
variationsof snow cover in alpine regions.The factors logicalpatternsandmajorterrainfeaturesandon a small
newsnowproperties,andmicromecontributing
to variationin SWE (slope,aspect,elevation, scaleby redistribution,
teorology.
Accumulation
consists
oftwoprocesses:
snowfall
vegetation
type, surfaceroughness,
energyexchange)are
rience in use.

exaggeratedin alpine areas, resulting in a heterogeneous itself and redistributionof the original snowfall by wind

transportor by sloughing
andavalanching.
Ablationoccurs
anddeflation.
We needsampling
methodsthat can capturesnowpack by melting,sublimation,

snowpack
that changesmarkedlyin spaceandtime.

variabilityand characterizeit over an area, that have rea-

sonable
time andmanpower
re,
quirements,
andyet can

Accumulation
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basins. Elevation is consideredthe single most important
factor in snow cover distribution by most of the recent

accurately
assess
the snowpack.
An approach
thatrequires Snowfall. Precipitation,
including
snowfall,
is a stochasmanysamples
throughout
a basinis seldompractical,given ticprocess,
anditsvariability
mustbeconsidered
ona wide
logistical
constraints
of safetyand time. In this studywe
range
ofscales.
Regional
climate
andlatitude
affectsnowfall,
but neitherof thesevary significantlywithin most alpine
Copyright1991by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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studies,but orographiceffectsdependmore on slopeand whileadjacent
areasmayreceive
directradiation
andexpe.
wind speedthan on elevation[Gray, 1979].
rienceoccasionalmelt throughoutthe winter season.
Wind. Much of the spatial heterogeneityof SWE in
alpineregionsis the resultof redistribution
by wind. Evenif
STUDY
snowfall were uniform over an area, the final deposition
pattern would be irregular,becausesnowis typicallymoved
Thestudy
wasconducted
intheEmerald
l•akewatershed,
by wind and redepositedduringthe storm.Snowis analo- SequoiaNationalPark, California,at 36ø35'N,118ø40,W
gous to other sediments and tends to accumulate in areas

where flow deceleratesor diverges,and it tendsto erodein
areas of acceleratedor convergentflow. Where terrain
irregularitiesandwindpatternsare consistent
in time, drifts
and scouredareastendto repeatin formandlocation,year
after year. Drifts may shift betweenstormsas the storm
track changes,but over a season,consistent
patternsstill

often emerge.Transportof snowby wind is reviewedin

(Figure1). Elevationsranget¾om28(X)to 3416m, a total
reliefof 636m. Total watershed
areais about120ha,of

which
2.7haaretakesurt•tce.
Thebasinis a northlacing,

glaciallyscouredcirque,flankedby nearlyverticalcliffson

thesouthandwestmargins.A broadrangeot'slopes
and
aspectsare represented.The basin is steep with a mean

slopeangleof 31".The lack of soil has resultedin limited

herbaceous
orwoodyvegetation.
Thetopography
andphys.

detail by Schmidt[1982].
iographyare typical ot' a small alpinewatershedin the
Avalanchesand sloughs. Considerable
volumesof snow southern Sierra Nevada.
may be moved by avalanchesin a watershed,and snow

tendsto repeatedly
sloughi¾omslopesthatare sufficiently
steep. Avalanchingdoesnot changethe total massof snow

FI I[,;I,IDU

Variabilityin bothdepthanddensitymustbe considered
of'snowdistribution.
Densitymeasurements
estimates
of thevolumein avalanche
deposits
arehydrolog- in ½va!uations
icallyimportant
because
theymaycontainlargeamounts
of involveexcavating
snowpits
and sampling
the pit wall,
water. Zalikhanov[1975]foundthat 30-64%of the alpine whichis labor-intensive
andtimeco'nsuming.
('•onversely,
snowcoverin the Caucasus
may be transported
to valley depthmeasurements
simplyinvolveprobing,and many
in a drainagebasinbutdoeschangethedistribution.
Correct

bottoms by avalanches.

samples
maybetakenin thetimerequired
12)ra single
pit.
Depthvaries
morethandensity
inalpineareas,sothemajor
source
o•'variation
in SWEis variation
in depth,especially
Ablation
duringthe melt seasonILogat•,I973]. Fortunately,
this
A commonmethodto evaluateablationand snowmeltis makes
fieldsampling
tEasib!e,
sincemanyeasilyobtainable
canbe combinedwith a smalleramount
throughevaluation
of the surfaceenergyexchange.
Snow- depthmeasurements
packablationis controlled
by energyexchanges
at the of density
profiles.
Accurate
sampling
schemes
require
that
air/snow
andsnow/ground
interfaces.
Energy
inputsmay thequantity
of depthanddensitymeasurements
beprop0rcomefromsolarandemittedatmospheric
radiation,
sensible tionalto)the parameter
variances
[(.;oodison
('t at., 1981].
heat exchange,latentheat exchange,heatflux from the Belbrethe onsetot' melt, densityexhibitsconsiderable
underlyingsubstrate,and advectiveheat transfer.Of the spatial
variability,
andmeasurements
throughout
thedrainavailableenergysources,it is well documented
that solar ageareaareneededto characterize
thisvariability.Ripening
andlongwave
radiation
usually
dominate
[ZuzetandCox, of the snowpackbefore runoff leads to less variationin
1975].
density,
andfewersamples
arenecessary
to characterize
the
Radiation
affects
netaccumulation
through
ablation
at the densityvariation[Adams,1976].

surface.
If themeltonlypercolates
intothesnowpack
and
refreezes,
thendepthanddensityhavechanged
butSWE SnowDepth
hasnot.Oncemeltwater
reaches
anicelensortheground, Ordinarily,
a stratified
random
sample
is preferred
over
a
however,
it maymovelaterally,
andtheSWEatthatpoint simple
random
sample
[Cochran,
1977].In particular,
when
willchange.
Radiation
thusinfluences
thespatial
element
of thepopulation
variesspatially,
stratification
mayresult
ina
accumulation
because
it may effectively
moveSWE from gainin precision
in the estimates
of the population
asa
discrete
partsof the basinwherethe energy
balance
is whole.In thisstudy,however,
thesurveydatawereused
to
positiveor removeSWE whenrunoffleavesthe basin. testour classification,
and stratifyingthe basinbeforethe

Sublimation
isimportant
inalpine
areas
andmaymake
upa surveys were completed would have biased the
large
percentage
oftotalwater
lostata point
[Dozier
etaI., implyinga prioriknowledgeof the distribution.
1987].

results,

Sample
locations
werelocated
byrandomly
sampling
the
In predicting
areasof meltfor a givensetof conditions
it coordinates
of a 25-mgridregistered
to a digitalelevation
is necessary
to examine
manyfactors.In addition
to the model(DEM)of the basin.Locations
of thepointswere

basic
energy
exchange
components,
it isnecessary
tolookat transferred
toorthographically
corrected
aerialphotographs
thedifferent
physiographic
characteristics
of thepointin usedbythefieldteams,anddepthmeasurements
weretaken
question,
suchas slope,aspect,latitude,andhorizon.In ateachaccessible
point.Someof theselected
survey
points

locations
where
radiation
inputs
arelow(high
latitude),
melt weretoodifficult
forthesurvey
teamstoreach.Thesepoints
andrainfalltendto havea uniform
effectonthesnowcover werediscarded
if theyappeared
tohaveanysnowonthem,
[Adams,
1976].
In areas
where
radiation
isbothimportant
sinceaccurate
estimate
fromafarwasnotpossible.
This
andvariable
(lower
latitudes
andhigh
elevations
withroughprocedure
affected
aninsignificant
amount
of points.How-

topography),
variabilityin snowpack
parameters
is in- ever,a pointwasretainedanda depthof zerorecorded
ifit
creased.
Somepartsof alpinebasins
maygooneor two couldbepositivelydetermined
thatit waslocatedon a rock
months
inthewinter
without
receiving
direct
solar
radiation,outcrop.
Thefieldteamsusedtheorthographic
photographs.
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Fig. 1. I,ocations
ot'Emeraldl,ake basinsnowpitandinstrument
sites:1, towerinstrument
site;2, inletsnowpit'3,
benchsnowpit'4, ridgeinstrument
site' 5, rampsnowpit'6, pondsnowpit'7, holesnowpit;8, cirquesnowpit.

topographic
maps, close-upphotos, and compassesto preciselylocate the points in the field, At each location the
surveyteam recorded snow depth at the point, as well as
depths4 m away in the four cardinaldirections.The five
depthswere then averagedto minimize local variation.
Fourdepthsurveyswere completedin 1986,startingat the
dateof peakaccumulationin the basinand followingat about
3-weekintervals thereafter. Four surveys were completed
duringthe 1987water year at about 2-week intervals, and
eachof theseencompassed
the entirebasin.One surveywas
carriedout as close to the date of maximum accumulation as

in 10-cm increments in each pit, and dual profiles were
usually taken.
SnowfitIl

In the 1986and 1987water years, snowfall was measured

using
snowboards.
Theseconsisted
of l-m2 plywood
boards
with a graduatedpipe mountedorthogonallyto the board
surface in the center. After each storm, new accumulation

was measuredbefore they were cleaned off and replacedon
the new snow surface.

waspossibleduringthe !988 melt season.The amountof
pointssampledvaried between surveysand years and was
basedon an estimate of what the field teams could reason-

ablyaccomplish.
Figure1 showsthe EmeraldLake watershedandits topographic
features,and Figure2 showsthe
distribution
of pointssampledfor snowdepthin the 1988
survey.

Snow
Density

Snowpits were dug at selectedsitesthroughoutthe
watershed
to obtain densityprofiles(see Figure 1). Loca-

tions
werechosen
to givea rangeof exposures
andelevationscharacteristic
of the basin.The densitysamplerand
measurement
techniquewe adoptedwas developedby R.

Perlaof Environment
Canada.The sampleris a wedge- Fig.2. Distribution
of surveypoints,
March,20-23,1988.Seshaped
cutter
20cmlong,10cmwide,and10cmhigh,giving lectionof pointswasmadeusinga 25-mgridregistered
tothe5-m
a 1000-mL
volume.Continuous
densityprofilesweretaken digitalelevationmodel.
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RegressionEquations for Density, I987 and 1988
Water

n-meandensity

Deviation

Density

350-

- 40

(kgm-:•)

1987
1988

30

250

,

Site

Equation

n

r

466
8
5
4
3
9

0.41
0.86
0,95
0.99
0.99
0.95

Standard

,20

Feb I Mar I APr I May

all sites
inlet
bench
ramp
hole
cirque

p
p
p
p
p
p
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1.03 I) +
= 2.22 D +
,:':,•
3.13 I') 4
= 1.98 I)+
= 2.15 D +
= 1,33 D +

316
258
196
196
195
302

D, dayof year;p densityin kgm-3.

Date

Fig. 3. Meanandstandarddeviationof snowdensityduringthe
1987water year. Valuesare calculatedusingall datafrom the basin decreasesabruptly. From the date of the first surveyin
for a given date.

Snow-Covered

Area

Snow-covered area was estimated from oblique photographsobtainedduring the surveysand throughoutthe melt
season. The rugged basin topography allowed us to get
adequateviews of nearly the entire watershedfrom opposing
ridges. Aerial overflightswere also effective, but we experienced considerablecloud cover during most of the surveys
in 1987.

MODElriNG

METHODS

Snow Densityfrom Field Measurements
Three different approacheswere used in the 1986, 1987,
and 1988 melt seasons to calculate mean snow densities for

the basin. Changes were necessary because of the large
difference in accumulation between 1986 and the two tbllow-

ing seasonsand because of differences in the data described

mid-Aprilforward, the standarddeviationof the density
throughoutthe basinwasalwayslessthan !0% c)t'the mean,
exceptoncewhen it reached 11%. A linear model wasfitted
by correlation
of the dataafter April 1, wheremeandensity
wasa fi•nctionof day of year. The resultingequationmaybe
tbund in Table !. These values were then used to calculate

SWE from the survey depth data. The predicted valuesare
close to the observed values and are within one standard
deviation of the observed means in all but one case.

!988 water year. The same pit locations were used
duringthe 1988field seasonto measuredensity, and we were
againable to dig many pits (58). Early seasondensitieswere
low, correspondingto the low temperatures tHld thin snow.
pack. As temperatures increased and acct•mulationproceeded,meandensity increasedasymptoticallytt• about510

kgm •.
In an effort to improve our basin-wide SWE t:stitnates
from the surveys, we examined the local variation and
temporalchangein density for each of the pit sites. Enough
data existed at each site, except the pond (site 6, Figure1),

to fit a linearmodelto the data and have predicteddensityas
a functionof date and location. This is important becausethe
1986 water year. The 1986water year produceda deep basin snowpackdoes not behave similarly on a temporalor

below.

snowpack; the heavy overburden and warm temperatures spatial scale. In some instances the east side of the basinis
causeda high, uniform densityover the basin. Density did producing runoil' while the west side is still subfreezingin
not vary appreciably through the entire melt season, with a

meanof520kgm-3anda standard
deviation
of44.0kgm-3,
less than 10% of the mean. The small deviation allowed us to

apply the mean density value to all depthsto obtain SWE
estimates.

1987 water year. Lower snow accumulationduringthe
1987wateryear madeit feasibleto digoverfifty pits,giving
us densitydata with high spatialand temporalresolution.
Density data is summarizedin Figure 3, where density
values are the mean values of the field data for the entire

some portions.

Using mean pit densities, five linear equations were de.
rived by regressionto model density as a function of datefor
the inlet, bench,ramp, hole, and cirque (sites 2, 3, 5, 7, and
8, respectively, Figure 1). All five relationships may be

found in Table 1. Plots of the density means and standard
deviationsfor each site during the 1988seasonwere similar
to Figure 3. An indicator variable set density to the maximum observed value for the location alter the date where

observationsshowed it to be approachingthe asymptote.
basinona givendate.Early seasondensities
in Februaryand
Scant data forced us to use the bench relationshiponthe
early March were low, corresponding
to the low tempera- pond site. Such an assumptionis not bad becausethe two

tures and thin snowpack. As temperaturesincreasedand

sites do not differ radicallyin elevationor aspect,and
accumulation
proceededin March andApril, meandensity available data shows similar densification trends. Predicted
increased
asymptotically
to about470kg m-3. The standard
density from these equationswas interpolated over the
deviationof densityis alsoplottedin Figure3. The datawere
entire basinfor the peak accumulationsurvey date.
nonstationary,
with a changing
meanandvariancethrough
the season.The standarddeviationof densityshowslow
initial valuesbecausethe snowpackis coldand homoge- Estimationsof Snow Water Equivalence
neousthroughoutthe basin. As the snowpackripensin from SurveyData
March, there is an increasein the variabilityof density It is possible
to estimatethe meanbasinSWE (•'-•1
becauseportionsof the basinare rapidlywarmingwhile simplyfrom the meanof the pointSWE valuesobtained
othersarestillcold,resulting
fromvariation
in theincoming fromthesnowsurveyswhenthe samplesizeis largeenough.
solarradiation.
Asa greater
percentage
ofthebasinripensin The snow depth samplesize during the 1986 water year
lateMarchandearlyApril,thestandard
deviation
ofdensity exceeded125in all but the firstsurvey,whereit was86.In
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TABI,E2. Sunimary
of SnowDepthSurveys,
1986,1987,and1988WaterYears
Mean Deplh

Standard

90%Confidence

n

cm

Errorof Mean

Interval

April 15-17
May 2-5
May 23-26

86
127
!57

384
378
292

13.7
19.4
15.7

+22.8
+32.2
_+26.0

June24-27

166

107

12.6

_+20.9

67.4
152.2

256
295
328
279

140
79
47
28

5.5
4.7
3.6
3.1

+9.0
-+7.8
-+6.0
__.5.1

62.3
102.8
139.1
183.1

354

153

5.1

+-8.4

Surveyl)ate

Coefficient
Variation

1986

1987

April 17-19
May 8-10
May 21-23
June5

33.!
57.9

1988

March20-23

62.8

the 1987water year the samplesize rangedbetween256 and

density(520kg m-3). Total volumeof waterstoredin the
328,andin 1988thesamplesizewas354,whereeachsample basinwascalculatedby multiplyingthe total basinarea by
pointrepresents
the meanof five measurements.
A statistical S'WE,
andresults
fromallfoursurveys
arelistedinTable3.
summaryof the depth measurements is tbund in Table 2.

The first surveycoveredonly the northeastwall of the basin

S-W"•
wascalculated
tbr eachsurveyusingthemeandepth becauseof avalanchedanger.The followingthreesurveys
anddensity, which is calculated as discussedabove. Snowcoveredarea was implicitly accountedfor in the calculations

encompassedthe entire basin. Somejustificationis neces-

saryfor usingsnowdepthsfromthe subsample
of the basin
because
the surveypointswithoutsnowwere averagedinto obtainedin the first surveyto representthe entirebasin.
the mean snow depth. With a large, randomly located
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the
sample,this procedure is sufficient.
meansof depth from the northeastwall againstthe means
The valuesof•
calculatedfrom this methodwere used from the entire basin for the second, third, and fourth
to evaluate the results of •WE that are based on the surveys. An F test showed, at the 95% confidencelevel, that
classificationof the basin by terrain features, which .is there was no difference in SWE for the locations in either the
discussedbelow and will be retorted to a.sthe "true" values.
secondor third survey and that the meansfor the subareaf•ll

•

wasalsocalculated
usingThiessen
triangulation,
for

well within the 95% confidence intervals for the entire basin.

lowingthe algorithmpresentedby Renka[1984]. This tech-

The meanswere statisticallydifferentfbr the fourth survey,
niqueproducedresults similar to the simple arithmetic suggesting
that the northeastwall no longerrepresentedthe
mean,and all estimatesexcept one were within 7% of the entirebasin.The meant¾omthe first surveywasappliedto
truevalue(Table 3•. Thiessentriangulationand other areal the entirebasinto calculatebasinSWE for the firstsurveyin
interpolation
techniquesfitil to accountR)r the abrupt Table 3. This result is importantbecausethis survey was

changes
in SWE, dictatedby abruptchangesin the terrain, completed close to the date of maximum accumulationand
andproduce a smooth snow distribution over the basin. It
washopedthat classificationof terrain into similar zones of

preceded any significant ablation, !naking it possible to
obtain a reliable

estimate

of basin SWE

for maximum

SWEon a 5-m scalewouldimprovethe spatialdistribution accumulationusing the data available only from the northof estimated SWE.

east wall.

1986water year. SWE was obtainedby multiplyingthe
meansnowdepth for each survey date by the seasonalmean

1987 water year. The first surveywas completedshortly
after the date of peak accumulationin the basin. Discharge

TABLE 3.

Summary of Snow Water Equivalence, 1986, 1987, and 1988 Water Years
Mean

SurveyDate

Depth,
cm

Mean

True* SWE

Density, SWE,
kgm-"
cm

90 Confidence

Interpolated?

Volume,
m3

Interval,
m•

SWEVolume,
m3

2,398,560
2,361,080
1,823,900

142,230
20!,130
162,210

-"
2,534,260
1,789,680

1986

April 15-17
May 2-5
May 23-26

384
378
292

520
520
520

199.7
196.6
151.8

June 24-27

107

520

55.6

668,350

130,610

901,010

140
79
47
28

427
449
462
476

59.8
35.5
21.7
13.3

718,320
426,430
260,660
159,760

46,160
42,070
33,020
28,990

667,050
416,160
280,380
159,010

153

411

63.0

750,700

41,470

721,080

1987

April 17-19
May 8-10
May 21-23
June 5
1988

March 20-23

*Calculated as the mean of all survey measurements.

'['Calculated
by interpolationof surveymeasurements
usingThiessentriangulation.The April 1986
volume

was not calculated.
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measurementsshowed that some meltwater generationand
runoff occurred bel•re the first survey, and this difference

'I'ABI,t:;• 4.

Basin ( 'htssiticttl ion

had to be accountedfor to get an accurateeslimuteot'peak
accumulationt•r the water year. q'he volume
Abt,reviati{m
bel•re lhe surveywasequalto 5.2 cm SWE, andsublimalion
RSE 12
l•om the snowpack was calculatedto be 2.4 cm SWE
[Kattelmann and Elder, this issue].Thus an estimateof peak
SWE can be made by adding7.6 cm SWE to the first survey
estimate over the entire basin, which gives a total of 67.4 cm
SWE at peak accumulation. Once melt began, the thin
snowpack diminished quickly, making it necessaryto com-

Abbreviations for Parameters [Jsed in

Number0f

('lassiticationParameters

C'lasses

RSt:!:58
RS t2
RS8

radiation, slope, elevation
radiation, slope, elevation
radiation, sl•pe
radiatkm, slope

12
8
12
8

RE 12
RES

radiation, elevati{•n
radiation, elevation

12
8

pletesurveyson about2 weekintervals.S•WEwasobtained
by multiplyingdensity, calculatedusingdensityas a lhnction
ot' date as previously discussed,by the mean snow deplh
from each survey.
1988 t•'ater year. There was little runoff t¾omthe basin
bet•.:>re
the survey date, and most of the changebetweenthe
date of maximum accumulationand the survey date were in
densificationof the snowpack on the eastern side of the
basin' thus survey estimatesof SWE do not ditt•r apprecia-

bly fromthe peakvaluefor thisseason.••

wascalculated

using the mean density, modeled !•)r six pit locationsand

varies seasonallyand provides the time-dependentelement
neededto m•del the change in the distribution of SWE over

thebasin.Thisis intuitivelyclearif onethinksot'lingering
frost,snow,t.•rice patchesthat meltas the sunreachesthem,
either•n a diurnalor scasimalscale.The radiationimages
used in the c!;tssi!icationare integrated daily net solar
radiationcalculatedt•,wclear sky (a conditionthat persists
in
the Sierrai !•r the 15th {>!' each month fi'om !)ecember
through June. q'hcse were then summed fi>r all months

interpolatedover the basin, multipliedby the mcandepth beli•re the survey date i•>r which they were used. Two
ion images,early trodlate season,are 12randin Figure
from lhe survey points. ()wing to the large samplesizesand radial.
4, and examinatkm sh{•ws the marked increase in radiation
the tield techniquesemployed,the valuespresentedin Table

3 are goodestimatesof basin}••,

buttheselargesurveys thnmgh time, particularly on the west wall of the basin.

All slopesgreater than a critical amount (6if' ti>r 1986,55o
are seldom practical, and new techniquesmustbe developed
liar
19871were assigned.itzor(> va!t•e l•r SWE to take into
to obtain a similar degree ot' accuracy with a reasonable
account
the persistently Ntrc cli!t• in the basin. The areal
time, manpower, and economic investment.
extent of these zones matched sn(>w-t?eeareas in the early
seas(maerial photographs. A mask of snow-c()vcredarea
Basin œ.'lass('fir'ation
was made from aerial and ()blique photo)graphst•)r the 1988
Two results were anticipated from the classificationmod- survey results, and this included the persistently barecliff

elingexercise.First, we hopedto determinethe relationship
between the topographically derived variables (radiation,

slope, and elevation) and snow distribution in an alpine
watershed. Second, we wished to see if an improved sampling scheme could be developed usinga stratifiedrandom
sample with the stratification based on the topographic
variables.

Basin SWE was calct•latcd from the classifiedimagesby
multiplyingthe within-zone meanSWI;; by the zone areaand
summingall the values t•n' the basin. TMs value is reiErredt0
as the '*predicted basin SWE" hereinafter.
RESU!.TS

The first objective was completedby regressionmethods
were point values of the topographic variables were the Snow œ'overl)ltring the Study Period
independentvariablesand measuredSWE at corresponding Precipitationdata !¾omthe Calitbrnia CooperativeSnow
points was the dependent variable. The second objective Survey(CCSS)ha.sservedas a.nindex of snowpack
condiwas more complicated. First, the basin was classified into tionsin Californiafor many years. CCSS data doesnotexist
zones of similar characteristicsusing a 5-m grid from the for Emerald Lake, but precipitationdata fl0r the Tulare
basin DEM.

The basin was divided into these zones in a

two-step process. From a random sample of 1000 locations
the corresponding values of radiation, slope, and elevation

Regionand Kaweah Basin subregion,of which Emerall
Lake is a part, was usedas an index for regionalprecipita.

tion. These indicesare also valuable in looking at long-term
were clustered to identify the structureof similar groups trendsbecausethe Kaweahrecordexceeds50 years.Inthe
within the basin. The entire basinwasthen classifiedusinga following discussion,"normal" ret•:rs to the meanvalue
Bayesian classifier basedon the statisticsgeneratedfrom the from the 50 yearsprecedingthe year in question.
clustered subimages[Richards, 1986]. The combinationsare
1986wateryear. The 1986water year wascharacterize,

listed in Table 4, and for simplicity, acronyms are used for
the stratifications hereinafter. The acronyms include initials
for each parameter used and a number for the quantity of
classes. The final number of classes varied, since the classi-

by heavyprecipitation
throughout
the SierraNevada.Esti

rithm.

showing
about150and180%normal,respectively
(TableS).
A singlestormin mid-February
depositedmorethan1•

mates of the accumulation were about 150% of the 50-year.

mean[CaliJbrnia
CooperativeSnow Survey,1986].The
Tulareregionand Kaweahbasinwere both substantially
fier omitted some classesidentifiedby the clusteringa!go- abovethe 50-yearmeanon the dateof peakaccumulation.
Three parameters, elevation, slope, and solar irradiance,
were chosenbecausethey representphysicallybasedparam-

SWE over the entire basin. Total accumulationat theinlet
eters that affect accumulationand ablationof snow. Slope site at Emerald Lake was about 2.65 m SWE.
and elevation do not change during the season, but radiation

1987wateryear. This yearwas markedby lowerthan,
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!:ig. 4.

('umulalivc daily integraled net solar radiation, Decemberthrough March (left) and December throughJune

(right).in theearlysea.son
(left),meanvalueis78W m 2 andstandard
deviation
is33.7W m-2. By!ateseason
(right)
there in less dill'trento between the northeast and s()ulhwcnl portions of the basin becauseof a higher solar zenith angle

andgrcltltzr
azimuth:•!
rltngc.
Steep,norlh-l'acitlg
slope.,,
atthebottom
oftheimage
stillrece!ve
much
lensnetradiation
than the restrainingbasin. Mcan valt•c is 309 W m ': and standard deviation in 77.9 W m-'-.

normalprccipitati½•.St;ttcwidcprecipitationwas 65% of the
50-yearmeanlk•rthe 1987water year, andestimateslbr the

April stormscau,•eddifferencesin the snowmeltand runoff
scenariobut changedthe timing only, delaying the melt in

Sierra Ncvatl•t were even !t•wcr i('ali/;nnia

1988. Snowboards were not monitored in the basin in 1988.
There is visible evidence for snow redistribution in the

('ooperali•'e

SnowSttrvcys, 1987a •tnd hi. l)ata from the 'l'ularc River
basin ('l'able 51 sht}wcd th•tt by April ! the cumulative

precipitation
had{•nlyreached7(}%•)l'thc5()-ycarmcan,and
the Kawcah bt•sin •llaincd t•nly 55%. Staticwide snow sur-

veysshowedthat the snt)wpackwasjust {•vcr5(}G.of normal
tBrApril I and 2(}%t}l'!lt)!'lllalI•)!' May I. 'l'his illustratesthe
relationship
bctwcc• low prccipitatitmand rapiddepletionof
thethin snowpacklk)•nd in a dry year. l•mcrald !.,akcbasin
receiveda mt•xin'•m SWI• {•1'11.49m by M•trch 9.

F,mcrald Lake watershed. Large cornices form on the uppermostridgesand generallyface into the basin. These may

bc t'onned during southwesterly storms (the basin faces
m•rth) or may be the result of considerableerosion and
scouringof the hillslopesoutside the basin. Other storms
come fi'om the northwest and travel up the basin, leaving
largeupslopedriftson the pronouncedbenches.Thesedrifts
account for a significant amount of deposition and are
presentin this particularwatershed,both in yearsof thigh

1988,•'atcr rt'ftt'. I•arly st•)rmsappearedto bc fi)!lt)winga
normaltrend, bt•t tt dry pcrit)tlthat bcg•tnin mid-Januaryand and it)w precipitation.
lastedthroughmt)sl t)l' l:cbrt•aryput the ct•mulativcprecipStorms in the Sierra Nevada are usually associated with
itationwell bcl{}w nt)rn•al. At the end o1'January the Tulare

air temperaturesnear the melting point. At these high
temperatures,
equilibriummetamorphic
processes
are rapid
and result in a strong, well-bonded surface. During and
Recordsshowthat by April I the cumulativeprecipitation immediatelyfollowinga storm, loose snow may be easily

basinwas at I111%t)l' the 5{}-yearprecipitation mcan ('l'ablc
5),butby the endt)l'March the estimatehaddroppedto 70%.

hadonly reached85% of the 50-year mean lbr the Kaweah

moved and even erode the old snow surface. Once the

basinas well. The seasonal snowpack is usually about at
70%of the seasonalmaximum on May I, but this year it was

surfacedevelops,little snowmovementtakesplaceevenin
highwinds,andmostof thesnowlossundertheseconditions

0nlyabout20% [('ai•]brnia CooperativeSnowStirrer, 1988J. is from sublimation. For these reasons, most redistribution
occurs during or immediatelyfollowing the precipitation

The observed distribution and volume of snow in the Emerald Lake basin was similar in the 1987 and 1988 water years.

Many of the snow patchesthat persistfor the longest
periodintothemeltseason
in the EmeraldLake watershed
are avalanchedepositsor snowbanksfoundat the foot of
steepcliffsfedby sloughing
fromabove.The February1986
stormproduced
largeaccumulation
over a shortperiodof

TABLE 5. RegionalPrecipitation,1986, 1987,and 1988
Waler

Yearn

Percent

of 50-Year

event.

Mean

time and led to an avalanche cycle, which moved a large
Region

February !

March I

April !

May I

Tulareregion

!08

!40

150

!40

1986 seasonsometimesexceeded 10 m, and sloughingfrom

Kaweah

! 25

! 75

180

! 65

Tulareregion

57

70

75

7!

steeprockfacesproduced
manydepthsexceeding
8 m.
Exceptforcornices
anddrifts,snowdeposition
smooths
the

Kaweah

40

55

65

65

Emerald Lake basin features. This smoothinghappens on a

Tulareregion

110

85

70

83

Kaweah

! !0

85

75

80

largerscale,including
gullies,depressions,
andlargeboul-

1987

1988

Source:
California
Cooperative
SnowSurveys,[1986,1987a,b.

1988].

portionof snowfrommidelevation
in thebasinto thelake
surface.Depthsof driftsandavalanchedepositsduringthe

1986

small scale, includingtalus and small boulders,and on a

ders.All but the largestboulderswere obscuredcompletely

duringthe 1986winter.Effectsof redistribution,
asslough
deposits,
drifts,anddeflation
areas,werefoundin thesame
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El DER ET AI..: SNOW I)ISTRIBtJ'II½}N
IN AI,•PlNI. WATERSIII:.I)$
TABLE

6.

AN()VA and Standttrd Error Evaltnttion'.,,April !7-19, 1987
Total

F

Number of

SE,

Percent of

rat ificat ion

Ratio

Level

Freedt•m

Classes

cm

Random SE

RSEi2
RSE8
RS12
RS8
RE12

5.126
6.688
I 1.117
6.242
11.786
10.989

(}.003
0.011
0.()002
0.013
0.(•)04
0.006

233
233
233
233
233
233

1l
7
10
7
9
6

2.1
2.2
2.0
2.5
2.2
2.1

91
93
87
106
94
90

RE8

Confidence

l)egreesof

SE for random sample = 2.3 cm, n = 256.

locations all three years in spite of radical differencesin
precipitation.

Restdt,vFrom Modeling Attempts

Clustering and classificationare not rigorous statistical
techniques,and tbrmal statisticalapproachesIbr validating
results do not yet exist. The results in this study have been
evaluated qualitatively by our intimate knowledge of the
basin and the observed snow distribution and quantitatively
by two methods. First, a single classificationANOVA was
used where the null hypothesesk)r the ANOVA was stated

elevation against SWE tbr the surveys showed that the
relationshipbetween SWE and radiation is the strongest,but
they were all weak. Stepwiselinear regressionsupportedthe
weak relationship. Radiation and slope together accounted
tbr 409½of the observed variation, and inclusion of elevation

made a negligible improvement of less than 1%. ANOVA
resultsin Table 6 are highly significanttk)rall classifications.
Only the best classificationimage has been displayedfor
the first surveys in 1987 and 1988. q'he term "best" is
somewhat subjective, since it is based on qualitative corn.

parisohsto tield observations, as well as the ANOVA and
standard error tests described above. (froups with similar
as t'ollt•ws: there is no difference between the mean SWE of
the groups identified in the classification.If the null hypoth- SWE were combined into r,t distinguishable quantityof
esis is accepted, similar information can be k)und in more classesto ease visual interpretation. RSES, the classification
than one class, and a poor classificationhas resulted.Rejec- basedon radiation, slope, and elevation with eight classes,
tion o't"the null hypothesis shows that the classescontain appeared to be the best result (t::igure5). F,xamination0f
different information or represent different populations, Figure 5, and compari.sor•to Figure I, shows the maximum
snow accumulation on the gentle slopes below the steep
which is the desired result. Second, standard errors (SE!
fitcos
on the west side, t•pper benches, and the cirque.
t¾omthe classificationswere compared to the basin-wide
Minimum
snow was 'fkmndon the east wall, agreeingwell
data. in any classificationattempt the SE shouldbe reduced
with
our
observations.
Results of the predicted basinSWE
k)r the classifiedgroups when comparedto the whole data
set, but a significant reduction in SE suggestsa successful from each classification are listed in Tabl. e 7. These values
were calculatedby multiplyingthe zone mean SWE bythe
classification.
All data were checked for the assumptionof a normal zoneareaandsummingall the zonevaluestbr the basin.All
distribution. The data !k)r radiation, slope, and elevation values were lower than the true basin mean described earlier
were close to normal with no hope for improvementthrough but by less than 5%. Similar results were obtainedfor the
transformation. SWE data were normally distributedexcept three remaining surveys in 1987.
1988 water year. Results from the peak accumulation
k)r the many zeros. This problem was taken care of by
maskingthe steep snow-freeareas in the basinand removing survey in 1988are similar to those of 1987, partially because
them from statistical analysis.

of the similarityin the snowpacks.The correlationcoe•-

1986 water year. Scatter plots of SWE againstradiation,
slope, and elevation showedno discerniblerelationship.All
attempts to cluster and classify the basin into zones of
similar SWE distribution produced results inconsistentwith

cientsbetween SWE and radiation, slope, and elevationare
not as good as the 1987 results, but the classificationsappear

our field observations. There are several explanations for

to be better.Stepwiseregressionshowedradiationto bethe

mostimportant
variablerelatingto SWE, explaining
16%0f
theobserved
variance.Elevationwasagainimportant,
asthe
R2valueimproved
from0.22withradiation
andslopeto0.27

theseresults.The orthophotographdescribedearlier was not
yet available during the field season, and oblique photo- with elevation.
All the classificationattempts produced reasonable
regraphs were used by the field teams to locate the sample
points in the field causingpotential error. With the deep sults.RS12appeared
to be the best classification
andis
in
snowpack, field crews could not reach the base of the shownin Figure6. MaximumSWE is correctlyclassified

snowpackwhen depthsexceeded10m, resultingin substantial undersamplingin some cases. It may also be that the
deep snow reduces the effects by terrain features on the
distributionpatternsof snow, as previouslydiscussed.
Our
best estimates of basin SWE for this year remain the
estimates described earlier where the mean depth was mul-

zoneslocated on the upper benchesand in the cirque.
Significant
deposits
alsolie on the eastwall, as driftsonthe
benches,and at lower elevationsunder the cliffs on thewest

wall.Thesingle-factor
ANOVAtestsshowed
thatallclassi.
ficationattempts
were significant
at the 95% level,with

RSE12, RE12, and RE8 significantat the 99% confidence:.
tipliedby meandensityandbasinarea.Fortunately,the 1987 level. The standarderror of the meanfrom the classified
and 1988water year data and resultsprovedto be better.
1987 water year. Scatter plots of radiation, slope, and

groupsimprovedthe randomstandarderrorconsiderably,
but consistently,suchthat no singleattempt was proven

!-:,!.l)kRk'l' AI..' •N()W DI.':,TRIBUTIONIN AI.PINE WATERSHEDS
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l:ig. 5. April 17-19, 1987, survey classilicationresultsl'romRSE8. Greatest SWE valuesare found on north-fitcing
slopesbcl{•w steep I'accs.'l'hc s{mthwc.st-I'acing
wall has the least amountof water storedon it. Black values represent
areas {>1'n½•sin>w, extent was determined by identifying all areas of the basin with slopes of 55ø or greater.

superiorby this test. Results!'rt•mbt)lh teststire summarized ol' total basin area and total stored water, which means that
in Table 8. Total b:•sin walcr v•!t•mc always dillSred
the true volume by •t negligible ttrnount ('l'ablc 9•. 'l'hcsc
results show that a stratified r•tntlt•m sample based on

errors in the basin SWE

are insensitive

to errors

in these

group means. Eliminating such areas from a sampling
scheme allows us to complete a survey in a reasonable

physicalparametersis st•pcri{•rtt• a simple random sample amount ol'time and makes little difference in the accuracy of

forestimating
basin

the estimate tk•rbasin SWE, thus minimizing the effort while

Design

maximizing the accuracy retained. A further benefit in
eliminatingthe smallestzones follows becausethese are the
most difficult zones to locate in the basin when the field data

One ob.jcclive o1'this study was t() find •tn ()primal method
lk•rsurveyingsnt)w w•tlcr equivalence. Using slttnda['dstatisticalproceduresic.g., Bltatttlt'httr)'yaand.ltdtn.$'on,1977,
p. 2731we can estimate the quantity of samples required to
be certain, at a spcciticdconlidcncc level, that our estimate
of the sample mean represents the truc population mean.
Thissamplesize estimate can be made [k•reach zone on the
basisof the samplestandarddeviation, a desiredconfidence

is beingcollected.In largerzonesthere is greaterconfidence
that the samplepoint is really within the zone boundaries.

level, and a desired absolute error in the measurement.
An unreasonable amount of measurements would usually

measurements and then added to the basin SWE. This value

be necessaryto obtain the desired level of confidencein the

To test the effect of selectively eliminating small zones,
the zones that held less than 5 and 10 field measurements

were eliminated from the calculation of basin SWE in all

classificationattempts from all surveys in 1987 and 1988,

giving30 test cases.The area they coveredwas given the
mean snow water equivalence of all the remaining field

was comparedto the valuethat was estimatedusingall field
measurements and all zones. Elimination

of these small

estimateof SWE if all the zones were to be sampled to the

zones usually made little difference. Results are listed in
degreerecommendedtBr a minimum sample. The zones of Table 10. The percent difference in basin SWE when zones
small area account tk•r a large amount of the required havinglessthan five field measurements
were removedwas
samples
becausethey tend to be the least homogeneous
and less than + 1% in 80% of the cases and never exceeded +5%.
thereforehave the greatest error in estimationof the zone The maximumarea coveredby the discardedareaswas 3.8%
SWE. However, these areas account tbr a small percentage

TABLE 7.

Basin SWE Volume Estimates From Classifications,
April 17-19, 1987

Stratification

Estimated

Percent Difference

Volume, m3

From True

RSEI2
RSE8
RS12
RS8

714,520
699,480
694,130
686,570

RE 12
RE8

693,580
714,120

Truevolume= 718,320m3.

I
3
3
4
3

1

of the basin. When zones having less than 10 field measurements were removed, 47% of the volume estimates were
_+1% or less, five were greater than _+5%, and two were

greaterthan+ 10%of thetruebasinSWE. Over73%of these
casesinvolveddiscardingtotal zone areasof lessthan 5% of
the basin area. The few large-volume differences corre-

spondedto zonesthatcoveredlargerareasof the basin,up
to 12.5% in one extreme case (April survey, 1987, RSI2,
Table 10). Removing these small zones from a field data
collection effort would dramatically decreasethe amount of

requiredsamples
to characterize
basinSWE in mostcases.
This criterionfor selectingfield areas will only be applicable
when the SWE within a zone to be eliminated is small in

comparison
to the totalbasinSWE storage.If zoneswith
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l"ig. 6. March")(••'T 1988.survey
cla.ssilicttti(m
resultsl'rtm•RSI• (;rc;ttcstdcpt)sitst)t'SW!:,;•]'ct't)undt)nthe flat
areasbelowthe cliff.sand ;.ttthe upperelevations.The st)t•thwcst-l';tcing
wall sht)wstht: !c;tst;tlllt)lliltt)J'NWI",but still
idcntitic.s
lhc signiticant
drift dcposit.s
f•und tm thehenohos
in Ibisill'Oil.Blackv;tlt•csrcprcscn!;trc;tst•['nt•snt•w,cxlcnl
was dclcrmincd t'rtml licM nolc.sand oblique phologr;tpl•s.

Altht)t•gh it is n(•t clear which classification variables
prt)vicicthe best result, ;t stratified ]'t•ndt)msample based0n
Icrrain ;tntl r;ttliali()n parameters clearly pr()vitlcs the basis
tk)r an ()ptimttl %;•mplingscheme, in c½)ntritstt,) a simple
basin-wide ritlldt)nl sample. ()t' lhc piJramctcrs used, radiati½)ni%the m()st inip()r't•anl.It c()nsistcntly %Jlt>ws
the highes
c()rrclitti{)n with SWI• and prt)duccs the best results if'0nly
t}nc par;tractoris used. 'I'hc clcv;tlit•n p;ir;tmctcrusedwith
r;tdialitm and s!½•pctippears tt} hi•vc impr{•vcd some o[ the

signiticant storage ½c.g., large cornices, gullies, and
!anchc paths) arc eliminated, accuracy of basin SW!;, cstimimicswill bc compromised. Individual situatit•ns must bc
examined t{> determine appropriate sampling.
J.)!S½'tJ.'4.";
! ON

The results show that terntin

I'eaturcs and r;tdiati()n exert

s{•me tit'cot (}n snow distribution. We have shown that slt}pc
and clevati{)n may be used as static letrain I'caturcsto mt•dcl
SWE in this basin, and not rm.liatitm provides it physically
based, temporally dynamic variable necessaryto explain the
changing distribution through the melt season. Perhaps the
best evaluation of the method presented here is the accuracy
ot' the volume measurements,

classilic;tti{ms. l.',lcv;tti{•i itsell' is •i½>t;tn ;adequate parameter

tbr partiti{•ning;tipinc bltsins int• zt•ncs ol' similar stored
SWtL. 'I'his result is imp{}rtant because many samplin
cttk•rts have bccn based on elevation

its the controlling

parameter.ILlovationis ol' minor importancein this basin

in that information on basin

storage is the goal. The agreement between the predicted
basin SWE volumes produced by most of the classifications
and the simple statistical means is encouraging. However,
radiation, slope, and elevation do not tell the whole story, as
evidenced by the low correlations they produce with SWE
and by the ambiguities existing in the choice of classification
parameters. The large proportion of the variation not explained by the regression equations also suggeststhat other

because other J•tctors (>vcrshadow

factors

this methodwouldrequireexperienceto obtaina usefu

control

snow distribution

or that the variables

used

8.

ruggedterrain existsand a stratilicdsampleis desired.Ira
high-resolutionDEM and an adequatecomputingenviron

ment are available, a similar method, as describedin this

study,maybe employed.If topographic
mapsare all thatis

available, a basin may be divided up based on slope, aspect
and elevation classes derived from the map itself, however,

result. Familiarity with a specific basin would be a grea

interact in a complex, nonlinear fashion.

TABLE

its clt•cts.

These results may be useful in other locations where

ANOVA

and Standard Error Evaluations, March 20-23,

1988

Total

Stratification
R S E 12
RSE8
RS 12
RS8
RE 12
RE8

F

Confidence

Number of

SE,

Ratio

Level

Freedom

Classes

cm

Random

5.029
4.272
4.483
5.630
6.589
7.458

0.009
0.053
0.040
0.029
0.006
0.008

284
284
284
284
284
284

9
6
6
6
8
7

1.5
!.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

72
74
73
72
71
71

SE for random sample = 2.1 cm, n = 354.

Degrees of

Percent of
SE
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TABLE9. BasinSWEVolumeEstimates
FromClassifications,straint,whereonly zonesof specifiedsizeand continuityare
March 2(g--23, 1988
Estimated

Stratification

Percent DittErence

Vo!ume,
m3

FromTrue

730,280
734,760
726,530
729,830
730,300
736,400

3
2
3
3
3
2

RSEI2
RSE8
RS12
RS8
RE 12
RE8

sampledto insurethat the samplepointsfall within the zone
boundaries.Use of a geographicinformationsystemwill be
helpfulin future applications.if field expensesare critical
and only a rough estimateof basin SWE is needed, then
perhapsonly the largestzone containingmostof the stored
water should be sampled.

Temporalaspectsof snow distributionshouldbe addressedwhen samplingis being planned.Our field work
shows us that near peak accumulationwhen the snowcoveredareais highest,the variancein SWE is alsohighest,
Truevolume
= 750,700
m3.
asa full rangeof valuesof SWE are represented
in the basin.
As the melt seasonproceeds, the thin areas melt most
rapidly,whichreducesthe basin-widevariance.In latemelt
help,
asinapplying
theisohyetal
method
ofmapping
precip- seasononly isolatedsnowpatchesexist, and variancetends
itation.
A DEM is an ideal tool R>r this problem becauseit

toward a minimum becausethe snowpack is homogeneous

it is approaching
the zero valueof the restof the basin.
provides
thebasist'orobjective
division
of thebasininto and
Table 3 shows the decrease in the 90% confidence interval
zonesof similarsnow accumulationproperties,which can

thenbe sampled
according
to the within-zone
variabilityof
SWE.Appropriate
decisions
canthenbemadeaboutwhich
zonesshouldbe sampledand which shouldbe discarded
fromthe samplingscheme.This decisioncan be basedon
severalconstraintsto providean optimal survey, basedon

theuser'sspeciticcriteria.For example,only zonesof a

throughtime in both the 1986 and !987 seasons.It is
interestingto note that althoughthe confidenceinterval
decreasesthroughtime, the basin SWE is decreasingat a
t•tster rate. The 90% confidence interval becomes a more

significantportionof the basinSWE as time progresses.
Conventionalmethodsof arbitrarily or subjectivelylocat-

will notgiveaccurate
estimates
of basin
specified
minimum
areamaybesampled.
Zonesexpected
to ingsnowcourses

Althoughthe snowcourses
have
containlessthan a specifiedpercentageot'the total basin SWE in alpinewatersheds.
provided
a
useful
index
of
basin
runoff
for
many
years,
an
SWEmay be eliminated.Homogeneitymay be lhe con•I'ABI,I!, 10. Error in Volume EstimatesWith Eliminationof SmallZones
:el0 Field Samples

Field Samples

Percent

('hangein
Survey l)ate

Percent

Percent

Changein

('lass

Basin Area

SWE Volume

RSEI2
RSE8
RSI2
RS8
REI2
RE8
RSE12
RSE8
RS!2
RS8
REI2
RE8
RSEI2
RSE8
RSI2
RS8
RE12
RE8
RSE12
RSE8
RSI2
RS8
RE12
RE8

+0.04
+0.03
-0.9
-0.4
-0.4
0.0
-4.4

2.4
1.4
1.6
0.4
0.3
0.0
3.7

-0.4
-3.6
-2.1
+0.02
+0.3
-1.9
+0.6
0.0
0.0
+0.3
+0.3
0.0
0.0
+0.4

0.2
3.3
3.8
0.3
0.9
0.6
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.7

+0.04
-0.9
-8.5
-5.3
-0.4
+0.2
-20.5
-2.5
-6.9
-2.1
-1.3
+2.3
-1.2
+0.6
+3.0
0.0
-16.3
+1.0
+1.1

2.4
4.4
12.5
1.6
0.3
4.5
8.7
6.3
9.3
3.8
3.2
4.5
1.4
0.6
6.4
0.0
3.7
3.4

0.0
+2.8
+0.8

0.0
2.6
0.8

0.0
+2.6
+4.0
+2.8
+0.8

0.0
2.7
3.5
2.6
0.8

-0.3
+0.03
+0.03
-0.2
0.0
+0.5

2.4
2.2
0.9
1.7
0.0
0.4

+0.5
-0.3
-0.3
-0.2
-0.8
-0.6

5.1

1987

April 17-19

May 8-10

May 21-23

June 5

1988
March

20-23

Percent

Basin Area

SWE Volume

RSE12
RSE8
RS12
RS8
RE12
RE8

1.1

3.5
1.9
3.2

6.4
3.1

!552
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accurate estimate of the true basin SWE must come from a

samplingschemethat representsthe arealdistributionof the
variability in SWE. The techniquepresentedin this study
may be used to designan optimal samplingschemewhere
the zones of similar SWE distribution are determined by
areas of similar terrain featureswith no a priori information
about the snowpack.Areas containingthe significantaccumulation can be concentratedon without wasting time or
energy on the unimportant portions of the basin. The quantity of samplesrequired to describethe zone SWE to a
desiredlevel of accuracycan be determinedby completinga
quick on-sitepilot survey.This methodhas obviousbenefits
where cost and manpowerare prohibitive.
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FUTURE

WORK

Although our results show some success,we have as yet

failed to effectivelymodel the componentof accumulation
caused by redistribution of the snow. We have touched on

this throughslope, which accountsfor sloughinsand persistently bare areas, but other factorsin the terrain controlling
redistribution must be identified. Better results may be
obtained if' the parameters are weighted accordingto their
importance,rather than beingevenly weightedor excluded
altogether, as has been done in this study. Variables that
control the drift erosion and deposition,suchas the rate o!'
changeor secondderivative ot' slope, must be explored.
The other ma.jc)r question we have not addressedis scale.
Are these results and this technique singular both to this
basin and a 5-m DEM? Would we get better or worse results
it' we were to degrade the resolution of the DEM? As the
snowpack depth increasesdoes resolution become less important? Perhapsin deep snowpacksa 25-m DEM would be

and D. It. Male, pp. !91-274, Pergamon, New York, I981.

(lranberg,H., Snowaccumulation
and roughness
changesthrough
winter at a t•.•rest-tundm site near SchettErville, Quebec, in
Pro•'eedings,Modeling Snow Cover Rune.[J;edited by S. C.

Colbeck and M. Ray, pp. 83-92, U.S. Army Cold Regions
Researchand Engineeringl.,aboratory, }!anDvet, N.H.,

!979.

Gray, I). M., Snowaccumtilation
and distribution,in Pro{'eedings,
Modelittgo./'SttowCover RltnO,[.];
edited by S. ('. Colbeck andM.
Ray, pp. 3-33, [J. S. Army Cold RegionsResearchand Engineer.
ins Laboratory, Hanover, N. lI., 1979
Kaltelmann, R., and K. E'lder, H ydr½>logic
characteristicsand water
balance of an alpine basin in the Sierra Nevada, Water Reseat.
Res., this issue.

Kattelmann,R. (;., B. J. MeGark, N. 1I. Berg, J. A, Bergman,J.^.
Baldwin,and M. A, }tanna!'orcl,
The isotopeprofilingsnowgage:
Twenty years of experience, Proc. We.s't,,5'tlow½'tm./•,5!, 1-8,
1983.

it be extendedto large basinsor perhapsto regionssuchas
the entire Sierra Nevada'?In the future we need to couple
remote sensingtechniquesinto suchinvestigations.The only
practical solutionsto questionson large-scalesnow distribu-

l,ogan, 1,., Basin-widewater equivalentestimation t¾omsnowpack
depth measurements,in Role q/' ,¾tu•warid l½'t,in 11ydrology,
IA!IS-AIIIS P#hl. !07, pp. 864-884, international Association0f
Hydrological Sciences,Wallingford, U. K., 1973.
Meiman, J. R., Snow accumulationrelated 1o elevation, aspectand
I'Drestcanopy, in Snow Ilydrology, Prt•ceedittg.•'
o./'a Workshop
Seminar, pp. 35-47, Canadian National Committee for the International }tydro!ogicali)ecade, ()ttawa, ()ntario, 1968.
Perla, R., and M. Martinelli, A vtdatt½'he
ilattdhook, Agri½'.ttandb.
489, 254 pp., Forest Service, U.S. I)epartment of Agriculture,
WashingtonI). C., 1978.
Renka, R. J., Algorithm 624, tria.ngtdation and interpolationat
arbitrarily distributed points in the plane, A("M Trans. Math.

tion depend on synergism of our knowledge of the electromagnetic properties of snow and our ability to accurately
characterize ground observations. More work is needed in

Richards,J. A., Remote SensingDigital Image Analysis, 281pp.,
Springer-Verlag, New York, 1986.
Schmidt, R. A., Propertiesof blowing snow, Rev. Geophy.20,

adequate or more appropriate than a 5-m DEM. If we can
model snow distribution on the scale of this small basin, can

both areas.

39--44, 1982.
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